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AUSTRIA AND II
SOON TO BE

(LORY LINER FULTON COUNTY A LAND ATTACK ON
SOON,
I ABANDONED OFFICIAL SAYS DARDANELLES
PLAN OF THE ALLiES
1 MID OCEAN CASE OLD ONE

.

STONE W
WAR NOW SEEMS MRS.PASSES
AWp
ALMOST CERTAIN

FIRST

Italy Orders Seizure

BLOWS

ty-nine Freight Cars of Sulphur, Graphite, Etc.
GENEVA, March 24.—The Austrian
government now considers
war with
Italy more than probable, according to
dispatches received here from Vienna.
Large numbers of troops haye arrived at Tyrol and Trie-te, where defensive works are being constructed.
The Geneva Tribune professes
to
have received advices to the effect that
the dual monarchy might
consider
signing a separate
peace pact with
Russia without consulting Germany,
offering as a concession
to cede
to
Russia large portions of Gai ia.
dispatch from the
An uncensored
Austrian border says Austrian military engineeris have dynamited ail
buildings between Sugana
P. ;s,
in
Trent, and Lake Guarda, on t'-o Italian frontier, which would be in ti line
of artillery fire.
The eastern
part
of the town of Roverdo is reported
to have been abandoned and all buildings todn down. All persons suspected of pro-Italian sympathies nave been
sent into the interior to he interned.
Italy ordered the seizure yesterday
at Uuino, near the Swiss border, of
29 frieght cars containing graphite,
sulphur and other supplies. They are
said to have been destined for
the
Krupp gun works at Essen, Germany.
The Tribune reports that the Italian
agent at Luino was arrested, charged
with purchasing the materials.
Government Free
to Act.
ROME, March 24. —Commenting

faof the

vorably upon the adjournment
chamber of Deputies the Gironale
d’ltalie says that every deputy is now
convinced of the necessity for Italy
to act energetically, “facing any sacrifice, even a supremo struggle, to realize Italian aspirations.”
The paper

adds:
“With full liberty of action granted
by parliament the government is now
free to choose the way, means and
hour of using the weapons at its disposal, with the firmness and prudence
necessary
to insure success.
The
country is calm and disciplined, ready
for everything.”
The Italian government is said to
by
the request made
have refused
Germany that the mission sent to Erythrea be permitted to continue
its
journey through that district to AbysItaly’s refusal is reported
sinia.
to
have been based on the belief that
object
the
of the mission was to incite an attack by the Abyssinians upon the British forces in the Sudan.
Erythea is an Italian protectorate
in east Africa, bordering on the Red
sea, opposite Turkish territory in
Asia.

NUMBER OF BUILDINGS
HAVE BEEN DYNAMITED

GRAND MASTER

BALLARD TO BE

be in the line of artillery fire.
The eastern part of the town of
Rovereto is reporter to have been
abandoned
and. all buildings tom
down.
All persons suspected of proItalian sympathies are said to have
been sent to the interior to be in-
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AGAINST THE ODENWALD ARE TO BEGIN
AT ONCE.

PROCEEDINGS

CITY ON MONDAY.

WASHINGTON. March 24—Admiral
commander-in-chief of the

Fletcher,

Atlantic flet, notified the navy departGrand Master N. H. Ballard, of the
ment today that the destroyer WarMasons of Georgia, will pay a visit to
rington left Guantanamo,
Cuba, last
the Savannah lodges on next Monday
night for San Juan, Porto Rico, and
and the many Masons of that city are
should arrive here tonight. Secretary
preparing a royal entertainment
for Daniels said it
was not planned to
tiie head of the organization in Georsend another naval craft, to San Juan
gia, as will be seen by the following
at present,
as it was thought the Warfrom the Savannah Press:
rington and the coast guard ship Al“Mr. Nv H. Ballard of Brunswick,
gonquin would be sufficient to maingrand master of Masons in Georgia,
tain the neutrality of the port.
will be the guest of the Savannah
The United States district attorney
lodges Moifday. This is Iris first offiat San Juan had instructions today
cial visit to Savannah since he has
proceedings
against
to begin
libel
Preparations are
been grand master.
the Hamburg-American
liner Odenbeing made
to elaborately entertain
put
to sea Sunwald, which tried to
hinr while here.
day after clearance pad been refused
“Solomon’s Lodge No. 1, the oldest
her while the cutter Algonquin was
lodge in the city, will hold a special
steaming from the West Indians to
meeting that evening
to entertain San
Juan to aid American officials
the grand master.
The Mster Main efforts to guard against violations
son’s degree will he exemplified.
The
neutrality.
of
grand master will be introduced by
Action ordered against the OdenColonel Robert L. Golding, past grand wald is the first taken under authormaster.
He will speak on the “Pro- ity of the neutrality, resolution
found Symbolism of the Master’s DesrionteO
t>y congress
in the closing
gree.”
There will be other talks by days of the last session.
Under the
the masters and past masters.
proceedings
the Odenwald might be
“Mr. Ballard will be met at the staheld in custody of a marshal until it
tion by a committee of past masters,
were determined whether she should
of which Colonel Golding is chairman.
be forfeited to the United States, or
He will be entertained with an autothe vessel’s owners might give bond
mobile ride over the grand prize race
pending settlement
for her release,
course and a lnucheon
at Bannon’s
in the courts.
Until supplementary
lodee.
reports are received from San Juan,
“While Solomon's lodge is holding officials here will not take any action
the special meeting the grand master
crminal sections of the conwill be the guest of all of the Masons. under
gressional resolution lor violations of
The other lodges are invited to atwnich
the
Odenwald’s
owners or
tend the meetin. It is expected there
master might have to submit to fine
will be a large crowd present to greet
imprisonment.
and
the grand master.
“Mr. Ballard is superintendent of
the public schools at Brunswick.
He MIGRATORY BIRD LAW OF
is a scholarly man and a splendid
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C. L. ARNOW, OF ST. MARYS,
GET GAME

MAY
COMMISSIONER'S

PLACE THIS YEAR.

Charles L. Arnow of St. Marys, well
known generally in this section, may
be appointed state game commissioner
to succeed
Charles L. Davis, according to a well-defined report now going
the rounds.
It is known that
Mr.
terned.
Arnow has been strongly urged for
the place by many of his friends. . An
CANADIAN LOAN ANNOUNCED. Atlanta special sent out on the subject says:
LONDON, March. 24. —Another Ca“From reliable authority it is learnper
nadian loan of $25,000,000 at 4 1-2
ed that when the term of State Game
cent has been announced.
The issue Commissioner Charles L. Davis
exprice of 99 1-2 and the obligations are pires next September
he will he succeeded by Charles L. Arnow of St. Maredeemable in five and ten years.
?
rys. Camden county.
JAP OFFICERS'WITH RUSSIANS.
“While Governor-elect Nat E. Harris
has made no public announcement
of
Japahis intention to appoint Mr. Arnow,
TOKIO, March 24.—Twelve
nese arlillery officers headed by Gen- friends close to him know that this
eral Nakjima, left- today to join the is his purpose.
Mr. Arnow, who is
Russian armies in the capacity of ob- game warden for Camden county, is
servers.
a warm ' friend of the governor-elect

Local hunters will
interestof a decision

learn with much
in the federal
to the effect that the federal
migratory bird law is unconstitutional.
The law forbade ducks to be shot after January 15. In the United States
district court of Kansas, Judge Pollock held that the separate states only
had power to enact laws for the regulation or protection of game.
The Georgia game law permitted,
when it was first passed, the shooting
of ducks to April 20, and for the first
hunting licenses so stated. This year’s
licenses announce the season as being
from October 1 to January
15, but
state that this is a national law.' Since
the national law has been declared
unconstitutional, it is presumed that
the Georgia statute will prevail and
that hunters can shoot ducks until the
20th day of next month.
At any rate, there are a good many
ducks on the rivers and the hunters
may yet plan to get busy.
court,

INJURY
LIVERPOOL

TO BALTIC.

London), March
24. —The White Stai tiner Baltic, due
to sail this afternoon,
will he delayed by an injury to her rudder, received this morning while leaving her
dock.
Her passengers
will be transferred to vessels sailing next Saturday.
(via

and gave liberally of both his time
and means to Judge Harris’ campaign
for the governorship.”
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Denver's captain and his wife
were aboard the steamer Megantic
also was received by the White Star
line today from G. E. Metcalfe,
the
Megantic’s
captain.
message
This
said:

captain,
"This afternoon rescued
13 members
of crew
of
steamer Denver; also Captain Smith,
of American steamer Aviland.
Manhattan has remainder 5G."
There is no mention in maritime
records available here of the steamer
Aviland. White Star line officials believe the Megantic captain referred
to Captain Smith, of the American
steamer Evelyn, sunk by a mine in
the North sea.
They believed Captain Smith was coming home on the
although
the Denver usually
Denver,
carried no passengers.
The Denver sailed for New
York
from Bremerhaven March lii, having
delivered a cargo
of
cotton. She
was built in 1901
Jl’ilmington, Del.,
was 372 feet Tong and of 4,549 gross
tonnage.
Until recently she sailed
between this port and Galveston, and
last spring she was utilized as a government transport
troops
to take
from Galveston to Vera Cruz.
Later the apparent conflict in messages
was cleared up with the announcement by the Mallory line that
Captain Avery, of the Denver, was
aboard the Megantic, from iu)iich his
message
was sent, and that the Megantic was the vessel due here Saturday. The Manhattan is expected to
reach here Monday.
The Megantic was one of ten vessels which hurried to the stricken
steamer when she first sent out her
wireless call. The first to reach her
was the Manhattan.
The St. Louis
was next, sighting the Denver after
a search of 21 hours. Apparently 24
hours or more elapses from the sending of the first cal! for help and the
rescue of the Denver’s crew.
wife and

According to Tax Collector Andy
Stewart, of Full on county, the question of whether or not county lax
collectors and lax receivers
should
receive their percentage
from taxes
paid the states by corporations, has
long ago been decided, ami that it was
while ihe late Governor ,1. M. Terrell
was attorney general that the question came up and was decided that the
officials should receive their percentage.
The recent decision in Glynn county's cases caused the matter to come
up in Atlanta and, although tho officials there are anxiously awaiting the
decision of the supremo court, they
seem to he of the opinion that it will
he found that the officials are entitled
to I lie percentage of tax paid by such
corporal ions.
The following story on the subject
in yesterday’s At lan to
Constitution
will he of Interest here:
county
awaiting
officials
are
“Fulton
with interest the decision of the supreme court which lias been taken to
that tribunal from Glynn county and
which will determine
whether or not
the county tax collectors and tax receivers of the state are entitled to a
commission on taxes paid by railroads
and othnr corporations whcli make returns direct to the comptroller gen-

eral.
“The case was taken up following
the decision of Judge J. P. Highsmith,
of the Brunswick circuit, who ruled
that the tax receivers and collectors
are not, entitled to a commission from
corporation taxes paid direct to the
state and handled through 1 lie comptroller general’s office.
“‘That question was settled long ago
by Attorney General Terrell,’ said Tax
Collector Andy Stewart,
of Fulton,
yesterday.
Tie ruled that the collector was entitled to Ihe same commission he received on any other taxes
collected. These taxes, however, do
not go on the regular fcnx digest, hut

are a separate item.
‘ln the event the supreme court upholds Judge Highsmith it will not
mean as much to the counties as some
During the past
are led to believe.
twenty years I have received not more
than s2,(mo from that source.
After
collecting commissions
on the first
graduated
scale I am al$36,000, by a
lowed to collect a commission of 1%
per cent.
“‘All hills for these commissions
have been approved bv the countv
commissioners
as (lie records
will
show, and they have been upheld by
county
attorney.’
the
'The tax receiver of Fulton does not
receive any commission from the corporation taxes in question, although
receivers in many counties of the
IS
CITY the
state are said to collect the commission in the same manner it is collected
by the tax collectors.
Weather Men Are Predicting
Some
“More than 25 years ago, shortly
Warm and Sunshiny Days for
after Mr. Stewart was chosen tax colthe Present Week.
lector, he urged the measure enacted
by the legislature providing for the
While the prediction
for today corporation tax. It was drawn under
merely reads
“fair and warmer,” if his direction by W. S. Thompson, couuthe predictions of the weather men t.v attorney at hat time, and introI
are to be considered, and they are duced in tho legislature bv Reprehitting it, pretty well these days, then sentative Glenn,
then of Whitfield
we are to have good, warm, pleasant county, and later of Atlanta.
It is
weather for the remainder of the pres- known as the Glenn hill.”
ent week, and by Saturday, probably,
fires will not be necessary.
For March this has been an unusualH. COOK
ly cold month; this is especially true
of the past few days, heavy froftt havNOW
ing been reported almost daily, with
much damage
to the fruit and vegeHe Has Eeen
in South Africa for
table crop. The weather men say the
the Past Three Months on a
mercury will begin to climb today and
Business Trip.
will be well up by the end of the week.
Alderman George If. Cook, who has
+
been in Africa for the past three or
WILHELMINA CASE POSTPONED. four months on a business trip is now
en route home and is expected to arrive some time in April.
LONDON, March 24—-Counsel representing the owners of the cargo of
Mr. Cook, it will be remembered,
the American steamer
Wilhelmina, made the trip from Brunswick to the
sailing
by British authorities, while African port on a schooner
seized
taking a food cargo from New York to from this port with a cargo of lumber,
Germany, made an unsuccessful appli- and he is now making the return trip
cation today in the admiralty court to on the same schooner.
Ifis friends
are wishing him a successful voyage
have the case heard in the present
term. Representatives
of the crown homeward.
said they were not yet ready for trial
and the court refused the app<.cation.
INDIANAPOLIS CASE ENDS.
“

SOME PLEASANT WEATHER
NOW PROMISED

ALDERMAN 0.
EN ROUTE HOME

GERMAN PROFESSOR

DEAD.

INDIANAPOMS,

March
24.—Reproceedings
against
the
league
club
local Federal
baseball
were dropped today
following the
decision of the stockholders’ meeting
last night to sell the franchise to the
league and the league’s agreement to
assume all the club’s Indebtedness.

ceivership

MUNICH (via London), March
Dr. Karl Theodor von Heigel, one

24.
of
the most widely-known members
of
the faculty of the University of Munich, died iast night at the age ol
73 years.

FIVE CENTS.

WARSHIPS ARE REPORT AGAIN
BEING All ED IS fit RD HERE
Troops of Allies Have Already

THAT MALLORY LINE MAY SOON
USE

Been Landed and Are

gHH

10 PAY VISIT TO DESTROYER SENT
SAVANNAH LODGE 10 PORTO BIGO

GENEV.iA.via

Paris), March 24—An
i diSpatch to the Tribune
Austrian liorder says Ausengineers
have dynaihe buildings be'w.-.- >, Suiin Trent, and Lake

A SINKING CON

:

Mrs. Jackson was born near
this
city July 21, IS3I, the daughter
of
the Rev.
Robert Hall Morrison, a
Presbyterian
and
founder
minister
lof Davidson college.
She
attended
Salem (N. C.) Academy and College,
finishing in 1849.
Her marriage
took place in July,
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QUESTION OF TAX COLLECT-

CUSSED IN ATLANTA.

at Luino. Jack^pn.

Near Swiss Border, of Twen-

uncensored

IN

WHEN

’

TO STRIKE

HH DENVER

WERE
steam.

¦

Constructing

('llAULOTTKI.
X.
March
Mrs. Man Anna Jackson.
Thomas Jonathan I "Siimriva!!" i
sun. till’famous t'nnl'i’d.-ra I•• 'a iH
died at her home her • arlv today.
has been ill for many months.
An
tank of pneumonia three days
hastened her death. Her granddatigM
ter, Mrs. Randolph Preston, and othtfl
relatives were at Mrs. Jackson's hetfl
side when she died. Public buildings®
schools and business houses
will lx®
closed tomorrow, the day of the fun-1
eral. The body will be buried at Lex-1
ington, ,Va., beside that of “Stonewall”]
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Troops

Defensive Works at Tyrol
and Trieste.
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IBHen
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Austrian

3DAY MORNING, MARCH 25, I<?is.

OLD TERMINALS FOOT

OF

MANSFIELD STREET.

Ready for Attack.

ALLIED WARSHIPS ON WAY
Forces

Russian
Fortress

Fast

Putting

of Przemysl in Good

Condition Again, Though the
Task Is an Enormous

Qne.

The report is current in Brunswick
again that the Mallory Steamship company will shortly use their old terminals, owned by the Southern railway
and located at. (lie foot of Mansfield
street.
These terminals, as is well
known, were used by the Mallory and
Clyde lines for many years, and ever
since they were abandoned
reports
have been in circulation that the steamship companies had again made arrangements

love.”
If there

to return to

their

"first

is anything in the present
report, however, ol’ficails of neither
LONDON, March 24.—The expected the Southern railway or the Mallory
land attack on the Dardanelles forti- line have heard anything of the proposed change.
The fact (hat. a force
fications in conjunction with the operations of the allied fleet probably will is now busy making improvements on
the
probably started
warehouse
the
nuuguratod
reported
soon.
It is
he
report.
from Athens that troops conveyed to
were
the Dardanelles on transports
landed yesterday on the Gallipolli peninsula and that the general attack
by land and sea will he made on the
arrival of Hit' French and British warships now on the way to reinforce the
fleet. Naval bombardment of the Turkish forts is said lo have been resumed
yesterday.
officially at PetroIt. is announced
grad that the Germans in Northern
Poland virtuallyhave abandoned their CARRANZA HAS ISSUED A DECREE
attempt to capture Ossowetz, I lie fortTO MEXICAN TEXTILE
ress on which (lie invaders centered
FACTORIES.
their efforts to break through the Russian chain of defenses.
It is said all
WASHINGTON, March 24.—Carlnit four German Batteries have been
ranza lias decreed that textile factories in Mexico must pay laborers a 35
withdrawn.
sources
Dispatches from Austrian
per cent increase
in their daily
say war with Italy now is regarded by wages.
Advices to the state departAustria-Hungary as probable and largo ment today say the decree was issued
numbers of Austrian troops are being March 22 to become effective April
sent to (lie Italian border, where elab1. Most of the textile mills are near
orate preparations for offensive' operMexico City.
ations are under way.
That Villa forces probably already
The real significance of Hie surrenhave begun
operation against Matader of Przemysl and speculation as mor/is was indicated in dispatches towill be day to the Carranza agency here. The
to how quickly the Russians
able to press the resulting advantages
Carranza consul at Brownville, Texas,
in an advance to Hungary and Silesia telegraphed:
continued to lie the chief topics of mil“General Nafarretto states that ho
today.
itary discussion
lias sufficient force of artillery to reThe Russians are putting the fortsist any attack by (lie Villaistas on
They are sending the Matamoras.
ress In order.
It is reported
that a
prisoners to the rear; feeding
the Villalsta army of
has
com1,200
starving populace and tending the sick menced
a campaign against
Mataand wounded. The task is an enormous
moras, but that desertions from the
one and so it is presumed that Russia ranks have been in groat number,”
department
Tlie state
for some time will not be. able to direveived
vert elsewhere her srpt\gtti which for word that work on opening (he railengaged
o long bus Been
in front of
cul Between Vera Cruz and Mexico
this stronghold.
These men are esti- iCty was continuing, but without demated at, six armv corps.
finite results.
Official reports disclose nothing new
importance
of
in the west, but unofficial dispatches from Rotterdam and
NO
TO
Amsterdam say another German ofON
fensive on the western front is impending.
WAYCROSS, March 24. —Judge W.
Stubborn fighting continues in the W. Lambdin declined to discuss at
in the north the RusCarnallilnns.
length today the letter which Judge
sians admit tiiev have been
thrown Emory Speer
has written him in refback from the Fast, Prussian riort of
erence to the division of the work of
Meimd and tbev characterize their adthe two judges in the southern disvance to this port; as merely a reeontrict of Georgia.
Neither would he
noissance.
Further south the Rusgive out a copy of his letter to Judge
sians claim that the vlerman attempts
Speer for publication.
to take Ossowetz are weakening, a
Judge
Speer’s letter
“I received
maiorft.v of the big German guns has
this morning,” said Judge Lamlidin. “I
been withdrawn.
shall answer it in a few days and my
The strength of the latest Turkish
answer shall be of a eoncflllatory tone.
advance to the Suez canal is so negI shall not say anything for publicaligible. according to disnatchcs reachtion nor give out anv of my letters to
ing London,
that British
observers
Judge Speer until I find that it is imfind it hard to believe the forcing of
possblo for us to come to an agreea passage over this waterway has been
ment.”
seriously considered.
The British theWhile Judge Lambdin
would not
ory Is that the Turks under German
say so himself, it is known that his
officers are being led on these expedidespaired
Judge
Speer
friends have
of
tions to keen the British troops on tWh
and himself reaching an agreement
alert, to prevent withdrawal of any that will be satisfactory
to both of
forces and to harass the British con- them.
as much as possible while
tingents
?
never really contemplating an invasion
TO TOUR HOSPITALS.
of Egypt.

GETTER WES
TO SE ORDERED

COMMENT
MAKE
JUDGE SPEER S LETTER

Trooos

Are Landed.

WASHINGTON. March 24.—SecreDaniels today designated Archi-

tary

LONDON, March V—A force of al- bald M.
Fanntlerov, a surgeon attachlied troons was landed on the nenined to the naval hospital here, to make
nnta of Gallioalli yesterday from tile
an observation tour of the war hospittransnortsdn the Gulf of Saros. accord- als of France, Belgium and England.
ing to a disnatch from Athens to the
Daily

Express.

A general attack anon the fortifications of the Dardanelles
is to be undertaken naan the arrival of further
French and British warshios now on
their way to join the attacking squadron.
The last concerted effort, against the
Dardanelles
nositions occurred six
davs ago on March IS. This dav's action resulted in the loss of three batReviewing the situation, milt'eshins
itary evnorts In T endon and elsewhere
have expressed freely their belief that

to penetrate

the straits the marine
be well supported on land.
said lately that a strong
detachment of French troops were on
its way to the Dardanelles.
Tlie Gallipolli peninsula is the northern or European side of the Dardanelles. At is head it is not more than
three or four miles wide. If this neck
of land were effetively held by tho
allies. Turkish communcation with tho
strong positions on the peninsula
would be impossible.

forces must
It has been

